
Worship To Weekday - May 30, 2021

From Worship To Weekday is a study guide that can be used in your small group or individually 
to bring the Biblical truths you heard on Sunday into your daily life. 

Something Better: Faithfulness
Proverbs 3:1-12

To be “faithful” is to be reliable or trustworthy. For the Christian, this is faithfulness specifically
to the Savior who faithfully redeemed us. Christian faithfulness therefore, is continued and

consistent submission and obedience to the same Spirit 
who provides the ability for us to be faithful. 

 Proverbs 3:1-12  
1 My son, do not forget my teaching, but let your heart keep my commandments, 2 for length
of days and years of life and peace they will add to you.3 Let not steadfast love and faithfulness
forsake you; bind them around your neck; write them on the tablet of your heart. 4 So you will
find favor and good success in the sight of God and man. 5 Trust in the Lord with all your
heart, and do not lean on your own understanding. 6 In all your ways acknowledge him, and he
will make straight your paths.  7 Be not wise in your own eyes; fear the Lord, and turn away
from evil. 8 It will be healing to your flesh and refreshment to your bones.9 Honor the Lord
with your wealth and with the firstfruits of all your produce; 10 then your barns will be filled
with plenty, and your vats will be bursting with wine. 11 My son, do not despise the Lord's
discipline or be weary of his reproof,12 for the Lord reproves him whom he loves, as a father
the son in whom he delights.



Who do you know that has experienced a long faithful marriage?  What do you expect is their
secret to success?

To define one who is faithful, you could say, “To be faithful, you must be faith-full in the one who
is faithful.”  How would you say that another way? 

In Proverbs 3:3, whose steadfast love and faithfulness that will not forsake you is noted? Why is it
important to establish that before going any further in a discussion of faithfulness?

On what other kind of love and steadfastness do people sometimes rely? Do those people or
things ever forsake us?

God is faithful.  Just say that to yourself… “God is faithful.”  And his faithfulness has been recorded
in the Bible.  Recall some of the ways God demonstrates his faithfulness.

Everyone puts their faith in something.  It is that thing or person in which they trust. A person
doesn’t move from not having faith to having faith.  The movement is from faith in whatever you
are trusting -- to faith in God.  How does that occur?

What promises are made to those who are faithful to God?  Check out some of these passages.
Deuteronomy 7:7-9
1 Corinthians 10:13
2 Thessalonians 3:3
1 John 1:9

Did you know the power of the gospel can also bring the favor of man?  (Vs. 4)  How so?

A reliable (faithful) Savior produces reliable (faithful) disciples. Now, the Law would tell us that’s
not how it is.  The Law accuses us of being unfaithful and unreliable.  But the gift of the Gospel,
as carried to us by God’s Holy Spirit, is righteousness, which includes faithfulness… reliability.
Have you ever struggled with feeling unfaithful and unreliable as a disciple?  

The African impala can jump to a height of over 10 feet and cover a distance of over 30 feet? 
 Pretty amazing.  Yet, these magnificent creatures can be kept in an enclosure in any zoo with a
3-foot wall.  You see, they will not jump if they cannot see where they will land.  Is there
somewhere you should be going or doing faithfully, but you are afraid to jump?  What needs to
happen for you to “Just jump?”

Our Bible reading today actually gives a couple examples of when this is hard to do.  Verse 9,
“Honor the Lord with your wealth and the first fruits of all your produce.” Why do people not “Just
jump.” when it comes to honoring the Lord with their wealth and first fruits?

God doesn’t tell you to just blindly trust him.  He holds out promises, and one specifically
connected to this.  What does he promise in verse 10?



Closing thought:

Sometimes, God makes life harder so he can make life better. So, our text says, starting at verse 11, “My
son, do not despise the Lord’s discipline or be weary of his reproof, for the Lord reproves him whom he
loves, as a father the son in whom he delights.” Sometimes, God makes life harder so he can make life
better.  It’s a sign of his love for us.  It’s an indication we’re family to him, like a son or daughter.  So,
don’t despise it.  Don’t be wary of it.  What should you do?  Be faithful.  Keep going through the
sequence.  Let God’s faithfulness produce faith-fullness so that you can live a life of faithfulness.  

PRAY 
For the fruit of faithfulness in your life.


